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ARRS Connect is an automated match making service, designed to effectively connect roles that fall under the Addi-
tional Roles Reimbursement Scheme with Primary Care Employers seeking to employ those roles, across Greater 

Manchester.  

ARRS Connect is a free unique offer designed primarily to address Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme recruit-
ment and will be rolled out to support the whole Primary Care workforce which includes clinical and non-clinical 

roles in future phases. 

How does ARRS Connect work?  

The platform requires both Employers and ARRS roles to sign up to the GM Careers Platform and create an ARRS 

Connect Profile. Employers profiles have been pre-populated and require Employers to indicate roles they are seek-
ing as well as uploading any live vacancies or job descriptions.  

Depending on the personal preferences both an Employer and Individual have indicated in their profiles, the ARRS 
Connect portal will use this information to fire off emails to parties that match each other’s requirements. For ex-
ample, an individual who has signed up as an Occupational Therapist wishing to work in either Bolton or Bury will 

be matched with Employers from those localities seeking their role and the connection occurs via automated emails 
to both the Employer and Individual inviting them to connect with each other.  

ARRS Connect for Employers  

If an Employer has a live vacancy, they can post the vacancy and job description and connect with roles to encour-
age them to apply. For those without a live vacancy, they can use the platform to engage with ARRS roles to facili-
tate connections and discussions to see how their role could support their patient populations.  They also have the 

option to connect with other employers who have posted a vacancy and re -use their job description and adapt ac-
cordingly - as we realise one of the barriers to recruitment is sourcing an appropriate job description.    

ARRS Connect for ARRS roles  

For individuals, they can upload a copy of their CV showcasing their experience and customise their profile with an 

image as well as indicating their preferences for work.  They can search for Employers across GM who are seeking 
their role or connect with individuals to form a community of practice.  

How was ARRS Connect developed? 

The idea was generated by Primary Care Workforce Programme Manager, Natasha Odita who previously worked as 
an IT Project Manager where she used technology to streamline processes, champion digital transformation and 

introduced Virtual Reality of which her team won a HTN 2020 Best Digital First Award.  

How to access ARRS Connect?  

ARRS Connect - Greater Manchester General Practice Careers (gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk)  

 

 

“Although match making services exist, they don’t take advantage of digitisation.  I wanted to develop a 
system that would reduce admin burden and provide Employers and those seeking careers with a quick 

effective way to connect”  

“ARRS Connect is an excellent, simplistic and sustainable tool for busy Employers to use with ease.  I have 
personally championed and supported the portal during development and keen for the launch”  

Michael Smith - Chief Officer, Bolton GP Federation 

Natasha Odita - Primary Care Programme Manager, GMHSCP 

https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/generalpractice/new-roles/arrs-connect/

